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CPOC
C POSIT
TION STA
ATEMEN
NT ON IINFORM
MATION
N SHARIN
NG
WIT
TH LAW ENFOR
RCEMEN
NT
(Adopteed on 9-18-20012)
Probation
n’s mission is
i to protect public safety by superviising offendeers and facillitating their
rehabilitaation in ordeer to reduce recidivism.
r
In
I pursuing tthat goal, proobation recoognizes the nneed
to work closely
c
with law enforceement (Policee and Sherifffs), and as nnecessary, shharing probattion
informatiion (e.g. crim
minal history
y, residence, probation cconditions, pprobation com
mpliance, etcc.) in
a mannerr that supporrts criminal investigation
i
ns and the prrevention or reduction off crime.
In sharing probation held information with laaw enforcem
ment, CPOC believes it iss essential thhat
any inforrmation exch
hange system
m include appropriate quuality assurannce measurees to ensure tthe
accuracy
y of the inforrmation. Furtther, to achieeve the best outcomes foor probation and law
enforcem
ment, CPOC encourages conducting the
t exchangge in the conttext of a mulltidisciplinarry
team env
vironment, where
w
the misssion and ob
bjectives of eeach particippating discippline are cleaarly
communicated and understood.
u
Recognizzing that eacch county maay have theirr own comm
munication syystems, CPO
OC supports a
local app
proach to info
formation shaaring system
ms.
Examples of informaation sharing
g approachess may includde:


The
T real time sharing of probation
p
daata includingg (names of pprobationers, probationeer
teerms, addresses, assigned
d probation officer, etc) on an ongoiing basis through automated
sy
ystems as ag
greed through
h memorand
dums of undeerstanding oor other operrational
ag
greements.



A case-by-case basis upon a specific request as a part of an innvestigation of a crime oor
seeries of crim
mes.



As
A a part of jo
oint probatio
on/law enforrcement operration targetting a specifi
fic group of
offenders, a directed
d
patro
ol, warrant sweep,
s
etc.
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